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Reasons to Stay Alive

I Had My Reasons (Hold Tight)


































































                           ‘And then the bullhorn crackles,
                           And the captain crackles,
                           With the problems and the hows and whys.
                           And he can see no reasons
                           'Cause there are no reasons
                           What reason do you need to die?’
                               – Boomtown Rats, ‘I Don’t Like Mondays’


                         ‘Neither question nor assertion makes sense
                         when truth is a tone of voice.’
                            – Karen Solie, ‘Interior’


       ‘Once you have heard someone say they do not wish to live any more,
       you cannot help wondering who the person behind the statement is…’













‘My melancholy is the most faithful sweetheart
I have had.’
   – Søren Kierkegaard 

He used to be a vicar and he used to be mad;
sometimes he still believes, in what he isn’t sure,
and sometimes he is mad again, lost 
in the black doubt of being overwhelmed, 
far away from home, which is never where
he thinks it is. It used to be the city, then 
a small country town not far from the sea
but neither really suit and now he drifts 
between them, looking for security, sanity, 
reasons to believe in what he used to. 
Sometimes the silence on a Sunday morning 
seems like prayer, a way to be; other times 
it is a dark hole and he goes home emptier 
than when he arrived, faith sucked from him. 
He tries hard to smile and enjoy the music, 
live life to the full, but it gets him down, 
the way people live, the lies of those in power, 
the emotionial trauma around him and within. 
He fears for his kids and his parents, his partner 
and his friends. How will they survive? What 
will happen to them? Or, for that matter, to him? 
He tries to stay sane, but something’s not right,
now is not the time or place. He knows it’s not 
just him, for his God seems far away, any 
moments of surety long gone. This is now, 
not then: he used to be a vicar, knows he is still 
mad and there is nothing anyone can do. It is 
his life and this is how he will live it: in the dark, 
waiting for a glimpse of light, moments of calm, 
distant voices raised in memorable song. 






REASONS TO STAY ALIVE
 
Matt says there are reasons to stay alive
but one of my friends doesn’t think so.
He’s up to his neck in it, scared and ill,
with a daughter who feels the same.
 
He’s glad he can get lost in London
but being lost still means you are lost,
and he is, he says, he is. Wherever
he turns, whatever he does,
 
depression is always with him,
a companion you try to shake off
but one who if you do is loitering
outside your house when you get home.
 
Friends might be a reason, and the fact
that death is probably worse. It’s never
an easy option, more that you’ve had
enough of life and living, the pain
 
bearing down each morning, 
the questions people ask but don’t
want the answers too. After all,
you don’t really look ill to them
 
and they don’t understand
the bewilderment and hurt,
the way it feels like you don’t belong
here, or there, or anywhere at all.






I HAD MY REASONS (HOLD TIGHT)

It was the time when I had baths,
several baths a day, to calm myself.
At two in the morning, there I was,
in hot water, trying to breathe
normally. And there were exercises, 
ways to work through the body,
make each part relax. Green pills
did the trick too, though no-one said
they were addictive or warned how 
they would send you to sleep.

It was worry about what was coming,
the unknown, not about what had
to be done. If I look back now
I had been stressed or depressed
(possibly both) several years before,
would lie in bed each morning
refusing to get up or go to work.
I handed in my notice and left; 
the chargehand said a curt goodbye
but had swung me a week’s wages.

Free, I felt instantly relaxed,
ready to pack up and move,
start my new job. It’s the jumping 
and deciding, not the thing itself,
that is hard to bear. Not having
a game plan, an inkling, or 
your soft warm hand to hold
made life impossible to bear.
No-one tells you life gets harder
as the days and years go by.







REASONS TO BE CHEERFUL

Name one! I want to get over there quick
and make a home well away from here,
where some sense of self-importance,
greed and xenophobia fuels a hatred

and fear of everyone else. Want to sit
in the sunshine before they take it away,
find somewhere to curl up and die
without being questioned or challenged

about what I am doing and why. We need
revolutions in the night, people to care
about more than just ourselves, people
with better plans and more ideas than me.








I should be dead soon, read his text,
but I didn’t know if it was a self-aimed
imperative, or an update from the front 
line of another suicide attempt.
Turns out to have been the latter.
 
His email today is full of remorse 
and pain, reports how he is now 
alive again but back in hospital 
while they try to find out why 
this world scares him so much,

how despair just keeps him 
moving further and further away 
until he leaves reason behind 
and heads out into nowhere, 
hoping it will be better there.






THE VOICE OF REASON

You cannot hear the voice of reason
if you are being unreasonable. Wind
whips the crisp packets and beermats
off the tables and along the quay,
the sun has gone in and the sky
has clouded over. They said today
would be the warmest one this year
but it isn’t and the voice has become
a whisper, hardly audible above
the sound of the outboard pushing
the blue boat into the harbour.

I want to be unreasonable, want
to take a running jump from the end
of the pier, want to shout and scream 
and drink too much, want my friend 
to stop trying to die, my car to start 
when I want it to. The voice of reason 
says stay calm, wants to keep order.
The voice of reason wears a lifejacket
within twenty yards of the water,
learnt to swim before it could walk,
to speak before it could think.

There is no reason to make sense,
no reason for these bad summers,
or why cars can’t be built to last,
but there are too many dull people
holding forth over their pints,
too many pressures, too many 
essays and stories to mark. 
I cannot hear the voice of reason 
if I hold my hands over my ears 
and make a silly noise or fill 
the page with words like this.

My notebook sticks to the table, 
my pen splotches and then dries up. 
The man behind me will not shut up 
and a teenager is revving his motorbike 
so that engine noise whines and echoes 
around the harbour. My beer is warm
and tasteless, the book I am reading 
is terribly dull. There are no reasons 
to make reasonable adjustments, 
no reasons for reasons at all 
if you cannot hear the voice of reason.







I try to let the memories go 
but sometimes torture myself
by watching the YouTube video 
where someone filmed us both 
clapping and cheering at a concert.

That was the last time we met,
the final time. A few weeks later
his son called to say he was dead,
killed in a car crash: not his fault.
(As if it mattered who was to blame.)

I blame myself, which is ridiculous,
but mostly I just miss him.
It was a long time ago, but we
were best friends, brothers almost,
who spent our teens together.

Even when he moved away,
I’d drive down to visit;
when he moved back to London
we had more time together,
whenever I stayed at mum’s.

And he visited my mum, too,
had been another son. But I 
had to phone and tell her 
he’d died, contact other friends
and those who needed to know.

I was asked to read at the funeral
and did: an awkward poem of grief
at an evangelical church in a town
I’d never visited, never would again.
Sometimes I torture myself 

with memories or poems like this,
wondering about friends dying, 
about how far I seem from home, 
why I live where I do and why 
what happens always happens.






SPEAKING TO US ALL
(The Voice of Reason 2)

To all my loyal readers,
I apologise for the lack
of updates but this is due
to my computer being stupid.
I was hoping to listen to

the voice of reason, utilize
the easy, no hassle talent
of someone who can get the job 
done right; there’s nothing wrong 
with being over-cautious.

It’s important to have someone 
with whom you can be open,
share thoughts and feelings with.
Ask for and accept their help,
buck the trend of casual fear.

In a crazy situation or where 
people are doing dumb things
but no-one realizes it’s crazy,
the annoying know-it-all person 
won’t shut up about being right.

The facts of life should be explained
and ugly truths clearly told;
do not make the mistake
of thinking you have to agree
with people and their beliefs.

Everyone engages in self-talk
but much depends on the way
we do it. Scientists have found
that the right words can free us
from our actions and our thoughts,

just as silence defines music
as much as sound itself. Would you 
like a VIP pass to enlightenment? 
Simply believe the unbelievable.
The voice of reason speaks to us all.








‘You expected an affordable daydream
but got an unhinged psalm.’
   – Dean Young, ‘Optimistic Poem’

The temple that blows in the wind,
the first ghost train out of nowhere,
a letter to the editor from your friend;

all these are possibilities you prefer
to ignore, complaining that the spooks 
are made of sheets and wire,

you can see hinges in the pillars, 
and that the newspaper correspondent 
has now been dead for several years.

Your laptop is behaving improperly
so you handwrote a letter to me
giving thanks for the many of last,

not to mention the traffic outside
your door, although I couldn’t fathom 
the connection. It is of course

an approximation; you was lucky
to find the chirpy bird you sought,
having questioned its very existence,

lucky to have found an empty seat
on the last train out of conjecture
towards blue flag beach certainty.

You have another funeral to go to,
another memorial stone to build;
please send me the offending book

and let your news be known 
both far and wide. It’s wonderful
to have an ancient building 

bending in the breeze, or a sentence 
that leaves you guessing, when you 
don’t know what anything means.








































There you go, dancing into the goodbye land
of new hellos and long summer nights

or so we’d like to think. Meanwhile,
we’re back here, talking to strangers

we haven’t spoken to for years
and crying our eyes out at stupid things

we suddenly remember. Your awful jokes,
that boat you holed then beached high,

the time you laid my motorbike down
in front of a bus in Trafalgar Square

or skateboarded on to Western Avenue
only damaging your expensive watch.

A litany of disasters but somehow
you were always there, even when

you were so far away. But now you’ve 
crashed through into whatever lies beyond,

just couldn’t wait for us. There you go, 













Memory plays tricks and stands still for you to take a photo. Old ideas are the best, just as silence is my favourite music. You show me the places you have found, play me the songs we used to sing. In the valley of secrets the stream washes the present away. Firefly constellations sparkle the lucky now and the ocean comes back to me in dreams.


Summer’s last sound is a pale grey song, a lament for tangled root and branch. Things will never be the same for those wide awake in the night. I brush the heat away from my face and watch the tide rush in. Light in all its forms feeds the heart’s reflection. After the rain the cloudburst sky, moments of revelation and shadowed form.








Indistinct between the trees
                                           There is sunlight on the hilltop,
you cup light in empty hands.
                                           There is sunlight on the sea;
The sunlight surrounds you
                                           And the golden beams are sleeping, 
as you become warm air.
                                           On the soft and verdant lea;






Memory plays tricks and darts into shadow before you can take a photo. I have to imagine it for myself, it is a kind of quest, a search for cathedrals in the forest of dreams. Between or beyond there are the calls of birds and abandonded photographs on empty pages. The fireflies are gone, September passed away unnoticed; if we are lucky it may snow.


Autumn’s song is seductive. The beaches empty and dogs run wild. Tangled root and branch define themselves as foliage falls away. The shadows crisp up and cut the light, sometimes frost stands at morning’s door. There are stone steps to the future, a muddy path to where we might have been. 













This isn’t the sort of thing
you let happen to you
but now it has.

Whenever I seem too far away
it usually means I am
and now you most definitely are.

This isn’t the sort of thing
that is meant to happen
but now it has.

Shuffle a dream aside
without a prayer
and surprise me by coming home;

tell me you only left the room 
for a moment, or are running late.

I have stopped dreaming,
everything is on the point of decline;
I have stopped thinking,

have stopped whispering
my sorrow and regret.

Something is lost in the air:
your voice on the phone,
the distance from yesterday.

I want to be where you are,
at the vanishing point,

want pillars of light 
and fire in the sky,
revelation and celestial blues.

This isn’t the sort of thing
that should happen
but now it has. It has

and there will be no encore
no laughing stars at night,

only lost songs and static,
flowers made out of winter,




an echo we ignore?

How soon before each of us
wanders beneath the bell
onto the boulevard of dreams?

This is the sort of thing
that is never meant to happen.








THE DEAD NEVER DIE

‘One hopes the present will last, and be the past…’
   – Charles Wright, ‘Who Knows What Lurks in the Hearts of Men’

The dead never die when we want them to,
which is often never. Instead, they leave us 
when least expected, always too early or late.

Of course, I’m thinking of you as I write this
but also grandma, Mr Chubb, my father 
and others I wished had stayed around

for me to get to know. But it doesn’t work 
like that, although in some strange way
you are still around. I don’t mean ghosts

or spooks, but something more than memory
survives and intervenes the moment we decide 
to think about the past and all our might-have-beens. 

Well, it might, but it isn’t and won’t be any time soon. 
How many more times must we face the facts 
and say goodbye? That’s a question 

we can’t know the answer to, though some 
have had due warning, known what was coming 
and had to decide how to live the life left to them. 

From hide and seek to heartache, we can never 
chase the dark away, will always be alone; 
Sunday’s refrain is not enough. Who knows, 

or could know, the state of grace any more
as the rolling bomb of months and days
bounces away under grey winter skies?




















‘His writing is tender and tough and deeply humanistic in the best possible way.’
    – The Happiness Engine

‘Rupert Loydell needs things fixed but he knows this isn’t going to happen. Being broken is a natural order of things in his world and even the poetry – trying to weave the threads of disarray and disintegration into meaningful material – will not cope with the sheer amount of disrepair.’ 
    – Some Diurnal Aural Awe

‘What I like about Loydells work is his commitment to a kind of truth, not to experience so much as to language.’ 
   – Magma 

‘There is a craft and style to Loydell’s work which appeals to the orderly side of my brain. I like the way his mind plays with words and images… Again and again he uses the unexpected to illumine and define. What Loydell has produced is a balanced and beautifully stylistic display of great talent.’      
     - Black Mountain Review

‘…striking comments on our disturbed early twenty-first century solipsism, and sometimes a scary echoing emptiness’     
     – Poetry Review
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